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Abstract
The main purpose of this study is to investigate the impact of service innovation (interactive and supportive) on
customer satisfaction and mediating role of customer value creation. Cross sectional study is conducted in
non-contrived setting and primary data is collected from the mobile users. Hypotheses are tested with a sample of
275 respondents and mediation whereas model fit is done using Smart PLS3. Results indicate that customer value
creation significantly mediates the relationship between service innovation and customer satisfaction. The
research is conducted on small scale and data has been collected from small geographical location (Riyadh/
Jeddah). The research would be more robust if it is conducted in other geographical area and variable (i.e. value
co-creation) would be studied as mediator and customer participation as moderator. This research high lights the
customer satisfaction process through value creation.
Keywords: service innovation (interactive and supportive), customer satisfaction customer value creation
1. Introduction
Consumers’ needs wants and demands are continuously capricious which is defying for the business. Recent
technological advances have brought different opportunities for all kind of businesses, including service industry
(Huang, 2011). New form of technologies helps the business to offer the customer with more innovative type of
services. New technologies help to create a good relationship with customers along with new ways of businesses. It
also makes them able to discriminate themselves from their competitors; and create a unique selling point using
new technology on the basis of which businesses are able to accelerate their competitiveness (Yeh & Fu, 2013).
Innovation is recent phenomenon which helps in the development of business and technological changes in
manufacturing business. (Siltaloppi and Toivonen, 2015). Innovation phenomenon got power and position in
economic development about two decades ago. This concept is now extensively used in service sector; as service
innovation.
Now businesses not only focus on product development and innovation; nonetheless service innovation is also
engrossed. Firms provide value added services to their customers through service innovation. (Boone, 2000).
Service innovation is a blend of technological innovation and innovation in business model and social,
organizational innovation. The tenacity of demand innovation is to evolve existing service system. It helps to
create value and new service packages and systems (Christensen et al., 2011; Danjum and Rasli, 2012). Different
scholars have focused on the different aspects of service innovation such as service delivery, service characteristics,
service strategies and processes. Service delivery innovation, studied by (Chen et al., 2009). Nijssen et al. (2006)
focused on characteristic and typologies of service innovation whereas process and strategies innovation in
services was studied by (Alam, 2006; Chen et al., 2015). Impact of service innovation on firms’ performance had
been studied extensively by different scholars who studied its impact on achieving competitive advantage.
Service innovation has been classified into different categories. Past researchers have studied the innovation in
service industries and categorized it into two main types; 1) radical innovation 2) incremental innovation (Johnson
et al., 2000). Furthermore, other scholars have studied the other different aspects of service innovation. Few
researches focused on interactive and supportive function of service innovation. In services industry it is important
for service provider to interact with customers. Modern technologies have made it possible and new kinds of
business models are developed. Thi TA and Yang (2018) study the relationship between service innovation and
customer retention in technology intensive telecom sector through customer satisfaction. Satisfaction is important
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phenomenon in the field of marketing. To understand the underlying mechanism of customers’ satisfaction in
services through innovation is still challenging. Innovation is considered successful when customer’s satisfaction
is achieved. Telecom sector provides its customers with variety of choices through innovation which add value in
the mind of customers (Mahmoud and Hinson, 2017). Failure of innovations creates an issue; solution of it leads to
wave of importance of customer value creation which ultimately directs to customer satisfaction. Being having
crucial place in the marketing thoughts CVC (customer value creation) is still nascent. Companies fail to create
value due to many reasons. If value is not created then innovation is considered useless. This study attempts to fill
the gap by studying the value creation process through service innovation. This study is going to focus on
interactive and supportive characteristic of service innovation and its impacts on customers’ satisfaction. By
applying this model on telecom sector of Saudi Arabia, it aims to understand that how supportive and interactive
antecedents of service innovation help to develop customers’ satisfaction and creates value which mediates the
relationship.
1.1 Research Questions
This study attempts to answers the following research questions.
1)

Does Supportive Service innovation is related to interactive service innovation?

2)

What is the impact of interactive service innovation on customer satisfaction?

3)

What is the impact of supportive service innovation on customer satisfaction?

4)

Does relationship between interactive service innovation and customer satisfaction mediate by customer
value creation?

5)

Does relationship between supportive service innovation and customer satisfaction mediate by customer
value creation?

1.2 Research Objectives
1)

To identify the relationship between Supportive Service innovation and interactive service innovation.

2)

To measure the impact of interactive service innovation on customer satisfaction.

3)

To measure the impact of supportive service innovation on customer satisfaction

4)

To measure the mediating role of customer value creation between interactive service innovation and
customer satisfaction.

5)

To measure the mediating role of customer value creation between supportive service innovation and
customer satisfaction.

1.3 Literature Review
1.3.1 Service Innovation
Several themes ideas are emerged from the innovation phenomenon. Innovation accelerates the growth and
performance of company. Innovation is divided into different categories on the basis of nature of innovation for
both product and service (Wang et al., 2015). A classification of service improvements is given by a few writers
with the aid of which service innovation are grouped into radical innovation (for example predominant innovations,
begin-up companies, and new services for the market that are currently being presented) and incremental
innovation (e.g., carrier line extensions, carrier enhancements, and fashion adjustments) (Johnson et al., 2000).
According to Wang et al. (2015) provider innovation exists in three modes, along with the enterprise version,
carrier product, and provider procedure. In earlier studies service innovation conceptualized and investigated from
three views, based on previous works (Edvardsson & Olsson, 1996; Salunke et al., 2013). These views are
assimilation, demarcation and synthesis (Combs & Miles, 2000; Witell et al., 2016; Snyder et al., 2016). New
technologies are introduced in service innovation and considered as extension of product innovation (Droege,
Hildebrand, & Forcada, 2009), from an assimilation attitude; the concept of service innovation is explained with
goods-dominant logic (GDL) (Vargo & Lusch, 2004), on this angle. The spell, in which value-in-alternate used as
value is created by a firm and customers; its passive receiver. Service is developed in such a way that value of
service is rooted in its unit of output or price in trade. (Edvardsson & Olson ,1996), as it is visible. It is argued by
the advocators of this angle that the ideas evolved in GDL may be applied without problems in provider contexts
due to the similarities between items and offerings and the offerings zone becoming technology-extensive (Gallouj
and Savona, 2009). For this reason, service innovation on this angle by and large makes a specialty of technical
service innovation; it leads to technical catalog of products (Miozo & Soetie, 2001). Service innovation is labelled
as an incremental and discontinuous dichotomy by Olsen and Sallis (2006). The distinctiveness of service sectors
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is acknowledged by the demarcation attitude and non-technological varieties of innovation are focused (Sundbo et
al., 2007). Scholars who followed this perspective they argued that it should be presented separately from GDL
and it should be focused to make it unique (Fitzsimmons & Fitzsimmons, 2000) due to the specific characteristics
of offerings (for example intangibility, heterogeneity, perishability and inseparability). More overly, service
innovation is characterized as less radical and mostly incremental and informal (Edvardsson and Tronvoll, 2013).
The development of latest procedures or strategies are emphasized by the service innovation in this angle, the
necessity for client integration and involvement of business data and non-technical elements which includes
frontline personnel’ abilities (Hipp & Grupp, 2005; Nijssen et al., 2006).
Ultimately, a synthesis attitude posits that each one improvements is service innovation (Hsieh, Chiu, Wei,
Rebecca, & Cheng; 2013), theoretical foundation of service innovation is sufficiently vast to cover each kind of
business. According to this point of view service innovation is examined through SDL lens. Through which
service innovation can be seen as a fresh and valuable “procedure of utility of specialized competences
(information and talents) deeds, tactics, and performances for the benefit of every other entity or the entity itself” A
specialty of the value proposition is made by service innovation as a platform offered by means of service
organization to customers and value is created. (Skålén et al., 2015). We have defined the service innovation as
value creation process by players of service structures; value is created for themselves and others, to augments the
well-being of all through better processes. (Barrutia & Gilsanz, 2013; Edvardsson & Tronvoll, 2013).
Conventionally interactive and supportive service innovation are considered as a characteristic of all offerings as
produced and consumed simultaneously. It is regularly thought by the people that service is supplied in assist of
core products. Government, transportation, verbal exchange, finance, hospitality, schooling, retail, computing, and
facts services are part of the provider industry. Narrower idea of innovation in interactive and supportive services
will be considered for the motive of this paper. Bolton and Saxena-Iyer (2009) characterize interactive services
along dimensions: the volume to which the purchaser participates and the volume to which generation is utilized
within the creation and shipping of the service. Technology is a device for firms to innovate (Bolton & Saxena-Iyer,
2009). Incremental and radical innovations are developing quicker by the firms with the rapid development of era.
Although development of networks of firms that mutually create and deliver services to customers characterized
with the aid of two-way interactions is complimented by the convergence of technology, innovation of this type
may be in particular tough. Clients at the moment are capable of co-create and take part in the delivery manner of
interactive services (Ja-Shen et al., 2015; Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2000). For telecom industries, business support
systems (BSS) play a critical role in customer support. Telecommunications provider makes use of BSS to run its
purchaser-facing business operations. They're used to assist numerous quit-to-end telecommunication services
(e.g., cellphone offerings), collectively with operations assist systems. Consequently, supportive and interactive
services turn out to be strategic alternatives in a firm’s customer pleasure efforts. Value – creation is allied with
interactive and supportive service innovation; value is initiated by firm idea is intended to provoke perceptive,
emotional and interactive retorts from customers who interact with the brand new cost proposition or carrier
concept (Salunke et al., 2013).
However, Customers of business augment the service innovation (Matsuo, 2006). Customers’ feedback often
comes by means of identifying and realizing the competence value which is provided by new offerings through
new services (Michel et al., 2008). Interactive service innovation is defined as “the degree to which a firm
adjustments its service offerings and service delivery and customization adjustments”. The indirect value-creating
adjustments at the returned give up, that guide the brand new value proposition is referred to supportive provider
innovation (Salunke et al., 2013). Many types of assistive structures, which include recommendation agents,
comparison matrices, ordering and ranking equipment, are mentioned in the literature. This equipment is valuable
for online buyers due to the utilization of shelf area and the dearth of bodily interaction among clients, customers,
merchandise and the sale pressure (Häubl & Trifts, 2000). The assistive cause of a firm refers back to the degree of
care and guide furnished by way of the firm to fulfill its clients’ needs as pointed out by Poddar, Doonthu and Wei
(2009). It is evident from such argument that the time period “assistive rationale” has a similar meaning to
supportive service in this study. A fresh service offering must be all-in-one; it should provide an adequate behind
the scenes configuration to aid the new value proposition with which the customers interact (Salunke et al., 2013).
There is a need to inaugurate a connection between interactive and supportive dimension of service innovation.
Because this relation jointly upshot the marketing process (Mahajan, Vakharia, & Chase; 1994). In the
telecommunication industry new features are developed and offered which need high customer interaction through
strong support system (a backend process). So it leads to development of connection between supportive and
interactive service innovation. As Berry, Zeithaml, and Parasuraman (1985) argued that parting the supportive
service innovation from interactive service innovation lead to create problems. Firms sales and quality of service
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are may harmed by this disconnection. Activities of supportive service innovation are not evident to customers;
they find it useful through interaction.
1.3.2 Customer Satisfaction
Innovation contributes towards value creation process and achieving customer satisfaction. In the field of
marketing customers’ satisfaction is placed at the top of marketing activity. Companies and marketers main focus
is maximizing customers’ satisfaction. It gained attention in 1970s and paradigm shift was observed in 1990s;
when relationship marketing was given importance to achieve satisfaction (Hennig-Thurau & Klee, 1997).
Customer satisfaction is result of different marketing and service activity. Expectation Disconfirmation theory is
used to explain the process of customers’ satisfaction.
1.3.3 Expectation Disconfirmation Theory (EDT)
According to this theory satisfaction is function of expectations. Satisfaction is defined as extent to which a person
is considered happy and gratified with the use of product, service or innovation after having the direct experience.
EDT is based on Dissonance theory according to which difference between reality and cognition of individual
influence; the behaviour of individual (Festinger, 1957). On the basis of this theory, EDT measures customer
satisfaction as the difference between their expectations and performance of product, service or technology (Oliver,
1980). According to EDT model customers have some expectations with any offering in the market before using it
and evaluate the product on the basis of these expectations. Customer satisfaction emerged when customers
compare the performance and pre-purchased expectations. It may result in satisfaction, dis-satisfaction or neutral
feelings.
1.3.4 Service Innovation and Customer Satisfaction
There has been a tremendous quantity of studies investigating the character of delight and its relationship to other
constructs, for example service quality. It is typically acknowledged that service quality impacts contentment
directly. Therefore, if service quality is progressed, satisfaction could be progressed (Soutar, 2001). Dentition of
customer satisfaction for this research is adopted from (Anderson & Narus, 1990) according to which that
customer satisfaction is evaluation of firms’ relationship with its customers from all aspects which yield positive
sentimental state. In a high-tech provider enterprise, Successful innovation is important for a firm’s overall
performance (Van Riel et al., 2004) especially within the present day fairly competitive environment in which
players are trying to live on in a matured market.
It is observed that in hotel business service innovation is observed to have a bigger influence on preference
(Victorino et al., 2005) and customer value (Flint et al., 2005). Purchaser contentment is undoubtedly influenced
by service innovation in the recreation industry (Yeh & Fu, 2013). It is argued by Kangis and Rankin (1996) that if
purchasers be given interactive services, there will be a change in the way they perform their day to day activities.
Video, textual content and audio will be included in such services which will be interactive not only between the
user and provider but also with a community of other users and providers. As a customer can also manage
decisions and actions without having to leave home, those innovations are occasionally known as armchair
offerings. “Assistive reason” is a term developed by Gupta et al. (2009) which means that “buyer’s perceptions of
the extent to which the online seller exhibits intent, implicitly embedded in task facilitative tools aligned with the
buyer's interests, to help the buyer fulfils a specific task on the seller’s website” (p. 160). It is founded that
impressions of assistive intent develop in customers’ minds without any explicit expression of the e-vendor’s
intents. Furthermore, it is suggested by (Walter et al., 2003) that innovation is undoubtedly associated with general
relationship quality (i.e., agree with, pleasure, and dedication). According to Mahmoud, Hinson and Anim (2017)
Innovation upsurges the chances of meeting customers’ needs and providing a key to company to achieve
customer satisfaction.
1.3.5 Service Innovation and Value Creation
Value for the firm and customers is created indirectly by this shape of service innovation and is serious to make
certain the steadiness of center and assisting services (Martin et al., 1999). Supportive innovation is defined in this
research study as the “degree to which a firm challenges its service production, sourcing, and service quality”, as
followed by the previous study of (Salunke et al., 2013) on supportive service innovation and a study from
Shobeiri et al. (2014) about assistive purpose. For a successful operation a link has to be made and bolstered among
the value propositions offered by service firm and the underlying guide systems and techniques. The linkage can
mutually support the marketing and operation capabilities as it is argued by (Mahajan et al., 1994). Inside the
context of the telecom service industry, every time a provider company develops a new feature as part of its
services, new exercises are needed that could encompass provisioning of recent assets and abilities devoted to the
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support and innovation of the brand new characteristic through new tasks. In today’s aggressive worldwide market,
to gain an understanding of the consumer’s entire value chain (holistic desires) regarding the current needs and
anticipated needs (Slater & Narver, 1995). The understanding of the buyer’s value chain should be used by the
companies to combine and match their various products and/or services (service package/bundle), existing
services or newly released services should be talked upon, techniques should be adjusted and evolved to supply
and hold these offerings (like progressed provider shipping quotes), to encounter the patron’s needs with the
objective to influence the customers perceived value of the imparting. Service innovations may be seemed as a
value creating interest (Slater & Narver, 1995). A firm’s competitive gain, for service providers, is established by
the innovating offerings in such way that permits them to serve their purchaser’s present and future needs which
provides to their perceived value (Kandampully & Duddy, 1999). Beside, innovation on its very own is of lesser
importance, as it's far the value of the innovation as perceived by the purchaser that offers the benefit of the
offering (Chapman, Soosy, & Kandampully., 2002). Tether, Metcalfe and Miller (2001) mentioned that the
kingdom of the client’s perceptions is typically remodeled by service improvements (De Jong et al., 2003). This
has an impact on will upload to the purchaser’s perception of the value of the service, as has additionally been
suggested in different research (Flint et al., 1997; Kandampully & Duddy, 1999). When service innovation is
viewed as a value growing activity or one which influences/adds to the perceived value of the offering, it becomes
vital, because interrelation among service innovation and customer value creation is suggested and emphasized.
1.3.6 Service Innovation, CVC and CS
In this study, CS has been described as “a reaction to an evaluation of perceived products or service performance is
based completely at the customer’s judgments of the value that has been created for them” (Flint et al., 1997).
Perceived purchaser value has been defined as “the customer’s evaluation of the value that has been created for
them via a supplier, given the trade-offs between all applicable blessings and sacrifices in a specific use scenario”
(Flint et al., 2002). These definitions are confusing for everyone. They are unique although they have similarities.
Comparison of definitions shows, theoretically, perceived customer value as antecedes of CS, because the value
judgment comes earlier than the assessment reaction. The theoretical linkage between perceived consumer value
and CS have been empirically confirmed because it is proved by numerous service marketing literature, that the
CVC idea to be a vital aspect in gaining CS (Zeithaml, 1988; McDougall & Levesque, 2000; Cronin et al., 2000;
Wang & Ahmed, 2004; Truel & Serenko, 2006; Hume & Sullivan Mort, 2008; Kuo et al., 2009). Creation of
customer value is a significant driver of CS because when higher levels of value are perceived by consumers in an
offering they are likely to feel positive about their consumption experience and purchase decision (Oh, 2000;
Zeithaml, 1988). On the basis of literature, a model is presented in fig.1 which speculates that service innovation
act as antecedent of value creation leading to higher satisfaction.
1.4 Research Hypothesis
It leads to the development of following hypothesis;
H1: Supportive Service innovation is related to interactive service innovation.
H2: Interactive service innovation is positively associated with customers’ satisfaction.
H3: Supportive service innovation is positively associated with customers’ satisfaction.
H4: Interactive service innovation mediates the relationship between supportive service innovation and customer
value creation.
H5: Customer Value creation significantly mediates the relationship between interactive service innovation and
customer satisfaction.
H6: Customer Value creation significantly mediates the relationship between supportive service innovation and
customer satisfaction.
1.5 Theoretical Framework
On the basis of literature, following model is proposed and tested. Model explains the relationship among the
variables. It is developed on the basis of past studies (Thi Ta and Yang, 2018; Mahmoud, Hinson and Anim, 2017).
Study focus on understanding the value creation process through service innovation and mediating role of value
creation between service innovation and customer satisfaction. Service innovation act as predictor of customers’
satisfaction through value creation. Literature supports this relationship.
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Figure 1. Conceptual m
model
2. Researcch Methodoloogy
2.1 Study D
Design
To achievee the desire reesults the studyy is conductedd in sister cities of Saudi Araabia. Primary data is collected to
study Impact of service Innovation O
On customer’s satisfaction off telecom sector; value creaation as mediattor is
tested. Crooss-sectional time
t
horizon has been seleected for this research and the setting iss non-contrive
ed. A
Quantitativve correlationaal design is choosen. Individuual unit of analyysis is selectedd for the study. The statistica
al test
has perform
med in this stuudy are correlaation, regressioon and mediation analysis.
2.2 Populaation
The popullation of this study includees mobile userrs of sister citties in Saudi Arabia. As thhe research arrea is
Riyadh/Jedddah. Thereforre, population from sister citties is includedd, that is Riyaddh and Jeddah.
2.3 Samplee Size
In this stuudy primary daata was colleccted through qquestionnaire ssurvey. This sstudy consists of 4 demogra
aphic
questions aand 25 observeed questions ussing likert scalle of 5. The sam
mple size depeends upon the nnumber of obse
erved
questions, so taking 10 observations
o
peer observed quuestion the minnimum samplee should be 2500 (Kline, 2004).
2.4 Sampliing Technique
To collectt data convenieent sampling ttechnique is uused. It is typee of non-probaability samplinng in which da
ata is
collected ffrom those resppondents who are convenienntly available. IIt is not possibble to collect thhe data from all the
residents oof Riyadh/Jedddah. Conveniennt sampling tecchnique is veryy beneficial ass it is time saviing and cost saving.
2.5 Variabble Measures
Structuredd questionnairee has been usedd as a research tool. The quesstionnaire is addopted from different sourcess. All
the Variabbles are measurred at 5 point Likert scale. Innteractive Servvice Innovatioon is measuredd using 4 items; e.g.
“The modee by which thee Telecom provvider interact w
with me” adoppted from (Saluunke et al., 2013) study also used
by (Thi TA
A & Yang, 20118) study.
Supportivee service innovvation is meassured by usingg 4 item scale ee.g. “The wayys in which thee Telecom provider
takes care of its own customers and myyself are innovvative” adoptedd from (Salunkke et al., 2013)) study also use
ed by
(Thi TA & Yang, 2018) study.
Value creaation is measuured by using 9 item scale addopted from (M
Mahmoud, Hinnson, & Anim
m, 2017). 3 item
ms to
measure fiinancial value e.g. “My mobiile service is w
worth the price I pay”, 3 items to measure eemotional value
e e.g.
“My mobile service usagge makes me feeel good” and 3 items to meaasure social vallue e.g. “My m
mobile service usage
u
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makes a good impression in my social group”. Customer Satisfaction is measured by using 4 items scale adopted
from (Thi TA & Yang, 2018) study.
2.6 Statistical Technique
In this research statistical package for Smart PLS3 is used to analyze the data for sample description, description
statistics is used. Regression, mediation and correlation analysis would use to explore data.
3. Results
3.1 Data Analysis
Data analysis has been done using SmartPLS3. Data is collected from workers and students of different
universities in sister cities (Riyadh/Jeddah) of Saudi Arabia. Demographic profile of respondents shows 46% of
respondents were male and 54 % were female. Further analysis reveals that mostly respondents belonged to age
group 25 and below i.e. 47%, whereas remaining 53% belongs to other age groups. While 59% of respondents are
working and 41% are students. Mostly respondents use Mobile mobile service their percentage is 42%. While
Etihad Atheeb and Bravo users are 21%. Zain users are very low 17%.
3.1.1 Reliability Analysis
Reliability is the measure of internal consistency of data. According to Sekaran (2000) reliability is a degree to
which a questionnaire provide stable and consistent results over the time. Cronbach’s alpha is one of statistical
tools used for measuring the internal reliability of scale. It enables researcher to analyze its scale and interpret data
in a better way. Cronbach alpha, reliabilities less than 0.6 are deemed poor, less than 0.5 are not acceptable while
those with ranges of 0.7 are acceptable. Whereas normal value of reliability lie between 0.6-1. The result of
analysis reveals that data is reliable as values for all variable are greater than 0.7. Cronbach Alpha values for
Customer satisfaction is 0.78, for Customer value creation is 0.86, for interactive service innovation is 0.78 and for
supportive service innovation is 0.829. As all Alpha values lies in between 0.7 to 1, as shown in Table 1. So data is
considered reliable.
Table 1. Reliability analysis
Variables
Customer Satisfaction
Customer Value Creation
Interactive Service Innovation
Supportive Service Innovation

Cronbach’s Alpha
0.783
0.861
0.782
0.829

3.1.2 Validity Analysis
Validity of instrument was measured through different criteria. Mostly scholar used Fornell-Larcker criterion to
assess the validity of construct. It is reliable measure of validity. But while measuring validity using smart PLS3
then this criterion is not used. As some other scholar suggests that Fornell-Larcker criterion is not good measure of
discriminant validity in SmartPLS3 (Henseler, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2015). So, when measuring validity using
smartPLS3 another measure of validity is used. Heterotrait- Monotrait ratio of correlation is is used to measure
validity. Henseler, Ringle and Sarstedt (2015) describe this measure as more accurate measure of validity as
compared to previous one. It value should be less than 0.9.
Another criterion is Cross loading of variable shows that they are discriminant of each other’s. Indicators are
having greater loading value for construct of interest (construct which is supposed to be measured by indicators);
as compared to other constructs of model. Value of HTMT is less than 0.9 as shown in table which means that
discriminant validity is established as shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Validity analysis
Discriminant Validity
Heterotrait- Monotrait
CS
CS
CVC
0.748
INTSI
0.578
SPSI
0.680

CVC

INTSI

0.595
0.683

0.714
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3.1.3 Measurement of Model Fit
While using smart PLS model fitness could be checked through following measures.
SRMR, NFI, Exact fit criteria d_ULS and d_G, Chi², RMS_theta
To check the model fitness conventionally accepted values were used. “The SRMR is defined as the difference
between the observed correlation and the model implied correlation matrix.” So, regular magnitude of
inconsistencies could be measure between actual and predicted correlation. It is an absolute measure of (model) fit
criterion.
A value less than 0.10 or of 0.08 (in a more conservative version; see Hu and Bentler, 1999) are considered a good
fit. Henseler et al. (2014) describe the SRMR as a “goodness of fit measure” for PLS-SEM that can be used to
avoid model misspecification. SRMR (Standardized Root Mean Square Residual) < 0.08 is considered acceptable
(Hu & Bentler, 1999).
Normal Fit Index is defined as “1 minus the Chi² value of the proposed model divided by the Chi² values of the null
model. Consequently, the NFI results in values between 0 and 1. The closer the NFI to 1, the better the fit. NFI
values above 0.9 usually represent acceptable fit”. (NFI) >0.9 is considered acceptable. Model is considered fit as
SRMR value is 0.000 and NFI value is 1 which is in acceptable range as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Measurement of model fit
Model Fit
Estimated Value
0.000
1.000

SRMR
NFI

3.1.4 Correlation
Correlation is conducted to study the relationship between the variables. It ranges for +1 to -1. 0 correlations mean
that there is no relationship between the variables. +1 one shows highly positive correlation and -1 shows highly
negative correlation between the variables. In this study the correlation results show that correlation for mostly
variables is significant at 99% confidence interval. Interactive service innovation and supportive innovation have
high correlation which is significant 99% level of confidence interval. While interactive service innovation is
positively correlated with customer value creation and customer satisfaction and it is significant at 99% level of
confidence interval. Supportive service innovation is highly correlated with customer value creation and customer
satisfaction with the value 0.696 and 698 respectively; significant at 99% level of confidence interval. Customer
satisfaction and customer value creation both are highly correlated (0.750) and significant at 99% level of
confidence interval. All the variables have value less than 0.8, hence all are considered separate construct.
Table 4. Correlation
INTSI
SPSI
CVC
CS

INTSI
1
0.0.715**
0.0.578**
0.571**

SPSI

CVC

CS

1
0.0.696**
0.0.684**

1
0.750**

1

Note. **Correlation is significant at 0.01(2-tailed) *Correlation is significant at 0.05 (2-talied).

3.1.5 Second Order Measurement Model
This study models one second-order construct, namely customer value creation and measurement model has
assessed. Outer loading and reliability is assessed for model. It lies in acceptable range. Model fit also reveals that
model is good for measurement.
3.1.5.1 The Structural Model
Figure 2 shows the structural model; it is constructed to test the hypothesis of this study which is developed to test
the theoretical frame work. R-square value shows that supportive innovation predicts 51% interactive service
innovation. Customer value creation is 49% predicted by interactive service innovation and supportive service
innovation. While customer satisfaction value of R-square is 0.61. Path coefficients are assessed on the bases of
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magnitudee and signs. Supportive
S
serrvice innovatioon is significaantly related tto interactive service innovation
(b=0.71, pp< 0.01) whichh means that suupportive servvice innovationn is related to iinteractive serrvice innovatio
on, so
H1 is acceepted. Customeer satisfaction is predicted byy interactive seervice innovattion (b=0.075, p>0.01). P vallue is
not less than 0.05% leveel of confidencce interval. It sshould be less tthan 0.05%. So it is insignifficant and H2 is
i not
supported.. Supportive seervice innovatiion predicts cuustomer satisfaaction (b= 0.277, p<0.01); H3 is accepted at 99%
level of coonfidence interrval.
Further paath analysis shhows that inteeractive servicce innovation positively rellated to custom
mer value creation
(b=0.218, p<0.01). Suppportive servicee innovation prredicts custom
mer value creatiion positively (b=0.528, p<0
0.01).
Finally, cuustomer value creation prediicts customer ssatisfaction siggnificantly at 999% level of cconfidence inte
erval.
(b=0.516, p, 0.01).

Figure 2.. Structural moodel
3.1.6 Test for Mediation
For mediaation analysis second-order construct moddel is used as single variablle combining tthree dimensio
on of
customer vvalue creation. Customer vallue creation is ttested as mediiator between iinteractive servvice innovation
n and
customer satisfaction; supportive
s
serrvice innovatiion and custoomer satisfacttion. Indirect effects show that
v
relationshiip between interactive serviice innovationn and customeer satisfaction is mediated bby customer value
creation; bb=0.111 whichh is significannt at 95% leveel of significaant. Interactivee service innovation brings 11%
change in customer satiisfaction throuugh customer vvalue creationn. Though the relationship bbetween intera
active
service innnovation and customer satiisfaction is noot supported. As shown inn Fig.3. But m
modern approa
aches
recommennd using sobel test and boostting trapping teechnique to chheck the mediaation in such ccases. So, sobe
el test
bhhis condducted which shows
s
b=0.36220, which is siggnificant at 95%
% level of conffidence intervaal. Indirect effe
ect of
supportivee service innovvation and custtomer satisfacttion by custom
mer value creattion is significant at 95% lev
vel of
significantt and b=0.40. Which
W
shows tthat one unit chhange in suppoortive service innovation briings 40% chan
nge in
customer ssatisfaction thrrough customeer value creatioon. Indirect efffect of supporrtive service innnovation is grreater
than interractive servicee innovation. The relationsship between interactive seervice innovattion and customer
satisfactionn is fully mediated by cusstomer value ccreation. While there existss partial mediiation between
n the
relationshiip of supportivve service innoovation and sattisfaction.
A specificc path analysiis shows that relationship bbetween suppoortive service innovation annd customer value
v
creation iss mediated by interactive serrvice innovatioon. Because innteractive servvice innovationn is associated with
supportivee service innovvation. Mediaation relationshhip is significcant at 95% leevel of confiddence interval with
coefficientt value of 0.15555. So H4 is aaccepted.
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Fiigure 3. Seconnd-order constrruct model
3.1.7 Summ
mary of Resullts
Table 5. H
Hypotheses testting
Hypoth
hesis
H1: Suppportive Service innnovation is relateed to interactive seervice innovation..
H2: Inteeractive service innnovation is positiively associated w
with customers’ sattisfaction.
H3: Suppportive service innnovation is positiively associated w
with customers’ sattisfaction.
H4: Inteeractive service innovation
i
mediattes the relationshhip between suppportive service
innovatiion and customer value creation.
H5: Vaalue creation signnificantly mediatees the relationship between interractive service
innovatiion and customer satisfaction.
H6: Vaalue creation signnificantly mediates the relationshhip between suppportive service
innovatiion and customer satisfaction.

Result
Accepted
Not Accepted
Accepted
Accepted

Reason
Significant
In Significant
Significant
Significant

Accepted

Significant

Accepted

Significant

4. Discusssion and Concclusion
4.1 Discusssion
The motivve of this research is to find oout the affinityy between the aantecedents off service innovvation and customer
satisfactionn. It explores that
t whether thhe interactive aand supportivee service innovvation is associiated with customer
satisfactionn or not? Thee results of sttudy depict that significant relationship eexist between supportive service
innovationn and customeer satisfaction. While interacctive service iinnovation doees not have im
mpact on customer
satisfactionn alone. That’s hypothesis H
H2 not accepteed. But when it is with linkked supportive service innovation
then resultts are significaant; which meaans that interacctive service innnovation doess not predict cuustomer satisfa
action
when it is not connectedd with supporttive service innnovation. As iin past researchhes this relatioon was found to be
very weakk as compared to
t supportive sservice innovaation. (Thi-TA &Yang, 2018)) while relationnship of suppo
ortive
service innnovation with customer
c
satisfaction is conssistent with preevious studies (Thi-TA &Yaang, 2018).
Additionallly, this study intended
i
to meeasure the meddiating role of ccustomer valuee creation betw
ween the intera
active
service innnovation, supportive innovation and custom
mer satisfactionn. The results support the hyypotheses whic
ch are
proposed. Results suggeest that supporrtive service innnovation and customer satissfaction is meddiated by customer
value creaation. This resuult is consistennt with the prevvious study off (Mahmoud, H
Hinson, & Anim
m, 2017); in which
w
customer vvalue creationn is tested as mediator betw
ween other dim
mensions of sservice innovaation and customer
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satisfaction. As in this paper assimilation perspective of service innovation is adopted, according to which all
innovations are service innovations. That is the reason behind testing the customer value creation as mediator
between interactive and supportive service innovation and customers’ satisfaction. Test results proved the
hypotheses and mediation is established. So, this study has proved that when innovations are in such a way which
support their customers and interact with them, value is created by customers and ultimately it leads to satisfied
behaviour of patrons.
4.2 Conclusion
The study is conducted to find out the relationship between service innovation dimensions (i.e. interactive and
supportive) and customer satisfaction; and mediating role of customer value creation. The results of study
publicized the mediation relation of customer value creation among the dimensions of service innovation and
customers’ satisfaction. Direct impact of interactive service innovation is not supported in the study when it is not
linked with supportive service innovation. But when it is linked with supportive service innovation it acts as
significant predictor of customer value creation. Because support leads to interaction; because when companies are
supportive then they will interact with their customers.
Furthermore, data analyses show that even if there is direct relationship, it isn’t significant; but mediation exists
between interactive service innovation and customer satisfaction. Mediation relationship is found significant
between supportive service innovation and customer satisfaction. Specific mediation results are also proved
significant as they are not part of study i.e. sequential mediation through interactive service innovation and
customer value creation between supportive service innovation and customer satisfaction. This relation was not
under the part of this study. But it leads to the conductance of more researches in this way in future. The findings of
research are helpful for future research, and provide marketers the key to gain more customers satisfaction through
customer value creation.
4.3 Limitations of Study
There are few limitations of the study that have been faced while conducting the research process. First of all, the
sample size of this research is very small (i.e.227) and it is cross sectional study. Secondly, due to time constraints,
convenience sampling is used to obtain consumers’ responses which enhance the biasness and produced narrow
results.
Another limitation of this, data has been collected only from sister cities, for that reason generalizability of study
would not be very high. Other factor also has impact on Customer satisfaction i.e. product performance, marketing
innovation, etc. we’re not studied in this study.
4.4 Practical Implications
The result of this study indicates that service innovation paly important in consumers’ satisfaction. One of two
dimensions of service innovation has positive customer satisfaction. This study helps to understand the role of
supportive and interactive service innovation in value creation and ultimately customer satisfaction. Customer
perceives value of innovation when it is supportive. It means company should focus on developing innovative
business support strategies, to interact with customers. Another thing is that mostly respondents are using Mobile
i.e. 42%. Other telecom companies should focus on this aspect that why it considered as more supportive as
compared to them. It enables the managers to understand the consumer behaviour on which future strategies could
be made.
4.5 Future Directions
Some future research directions are provided to overcome the limitations of this study in order to explore present
relation more elaborately. In future further research could be done by expanding the sample size to other cities. It is
good to conduct a longitudinal study to check the cause and effect relationship of variables.
Moreover, research could be conducted to check the impact of other variables along with interactive and
supportive innovation to check the combined effect. Other factor also has impact on customer satisfaction i.e.
marketing innovation, services innovation, etc. should be considered for future research. Furthermore, this study
analyzes the role of value creation as mediator future research should focus on value co-creation process through
customer participation. As value co-creation is very emerging concept which should be focused in future.
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Appendix A
Questionnaire
Responses were measured on five point Likert scale
1= strongly disagree 2= Disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=Strongly Agree
Interactive service innovation
The mode by which telecom provider interact with me is innovative.
The speed in which the services are provided to me is innovative.
The areas of expertise that the telecom provider is engaging is innovative.
The services provided by telecom provider are innovative.
Supportive Service Innovation
The ways in which the telecom provider takes care of its customers and me are very innovative.
The quality of services provided by this telecom provider is improving.
The processes that the telecom provider solves the complaints from customers are improving
The ways in which the telecom provider’s staffs deal with complaints from customers make me comfortable.
Customer Value Creation
My mobile service usage makes me feel good.
I find my mobile network service engaging.
Using my mobile service gives me pleasure.
Using my mobile service makes me feel relaxed.
Using my mobile service is an enjoyment.
My mobile service is worth the price I pay.
My mobile service is worth the technical quality.
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My mobile service is worth the customer service.
My mobile service offers consistent quality of service.
Using my mobile service is not a financial burden or stress.
My mobile service usage makes a good impression in my social group.
My mobile service usage gives me a sense of belonging.
My mobile service usage helps me to feel accepted by others.
Using my mobile service gives me social approval and recognition.
My mobile service usage improves the way I am perceived by other people.
Customer Satisfaction
Compared to my ideal, I am satisfied with the performance of telecom provider.
All in all, I am satisfied with this service.
I am not completely satisfied with this provider.
With reference to my expectations, I am very satisfied with this service.
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